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the Cardinal forward wail.
"We have seven good linemen,

he said, "and one of them, Char-
lie Mucha will show yon some-
thing of guard playing. Perhaps
the' Stanford line' has a little
edge, but I'm not. apologising for
the boys we're putting out there."

Except for an injury which has
shelved Speedy "By" Haines, the
Huskies . were in top physical
Shape as they went to the San
Francisco hotel where they will
spend the night. Tomorrow tbey
will go on to Palo Alto, where
they will work out on the Stan-
ford practice field.

old son' Frederick Is now
a freshman,-- - and immediately
started: teaching at Colorado col-
lege. I In 1 9 1 f ' he" began writing
sports on .the' Colorado Sprlnggi
Gazette, took over rehabilitation
work for , the army In Utah, New
Mexico, Wyoming and Colorado In
191S, and - returned to . sports
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BEING PLANNED

24 Players Will Make Trip
'.: And All in Good Shape

Excepting Grannis- -

' With San Jose their destination
- and hoping strongly " for Tictory

- oyer San Jose State, 14 Willam- -
ette football players, accompanied

; by the coaching staff, win entrain
this morning for " the : first trip
into 'California a' Bearcat team

. has made since 1905. .
The team' is in fine condition

'
. ' and ." yesterday : polished off ' its
- ; four days of. strenuous practice

with a heavy scrimmage in which
pass defense against double wing--

- back formation was used. The San
Jose team follows the footbalUle-tate- i

of Pop Warner to the letter.
Onlyu Loren Grannis,' Bearcat

captain, was on the minor injury
- - list with a sore leg. Oravec and

Weisgerber are In fine fettle while
the rest of the team Is all pepped
up with the thought of the fire
day 'southern trip.

' Classes - will - be dismissed at
"Willamette this morning at

- o'clock in order that the student'
j" ' body 'may: give the team a big.... send-of-f from the Southern Paci--

r.V..:-- fie station. The team will travel
all day today and all night, arriv-- -

' ing - in . San Francisco . Saturday
morning. After taking in the Stan--:
ford-Washingt- on game at Palo
Alto, the team will proceed to San
Jose, arriving there about 6
o'clock. The squad will hare one
day in which to become accustom-
ed to playing on turf. The grass
field is expected to speed up the
already fast footwork of the Bear--,

- cat backfield.
"Spec" Keene is expected to

. make good his constant threat of

AT 0LDST1E
Oregon State Spirits Rise

As Historic GanieJIear;
"Iron Men" AreFeyf'

CORVALLIS, On.jmtt
--Beware, University --of- Oregon,
"Red" Franklin Is back In stride.

The freckled flash who led the
Beaver offense last year, has re-
covered from Injuries and will
captain the Oregon state team
against University of Oregon in
their annual game ; Saturday.

During Franklin's long absence
from the squad this season capa-
ble substitutes have - developed,
but the past week he has Improved-
-so rapidly that he won back
his old berth. -

However, some of last year's
"iron Immortals" who broke uni-
versity of Southern California's
sensational winning streak, have
been crowded out by fast-dev- el

oping sophomores and other re
serve.

One of the Iron men, .Tom-shec- k,

a guard, will be ont on In
juries and in his place fitrack will
start. Devine and Woody Joslin
are other iron men not scheduled
to start the game. Hal Pran--
gle, one of the iron men
last season and by and large
the Iron man this year, win start
the game at quarterback, using
his crunching hulk to block the
path for his teammate Franklin.
The two are the only Oregon
State players who ever have start
ed a football game against the
Webfoots.

The final heavy practice prior
to the Saturday game was held
tonight. Spirits were low at the
first 'of the week with a number
of players on the injured list. If
the Injuries still prevail, the
players won't admit it, but grin
viciously through their bandages

Coach Lon Stlner, whose "whis
pering campaign" Is about ended
now that his siege of tpnsilitis de-
parts, named the following line
up to start against Oregon:

Scott and Casserly, ends; Ml
tola and Brandls, taekles, Strack
and Woerner, guards; Doming,
center; Pangle, quarter; Swanson
and Franklin, halfbacks, and Dick
Joslin,' fullback.

Bob Patrick, who scored in the
Washington State game, is out
with a bad gash In bla foot This
was suffered when he slipped on
a tape spool in the dressing room

1 7 'By CAUSTIC
When Salem high received a

slUe-swlp-e' from the powers that
be and; lost a good section of Its
Ube just before its first game,

. the dope was that the Red and
Black team would struggle
through a tongh schedule and
be I n c k y if it woa half its
games. But op pop some very
valuable lads right oat of Jun-
ior high or from the ranks of
the common-fodd- er and Salem
tarts in by holding the big

Everett team scoreless,
v. O

Then the dope is that the boys
were just Inspired and that Al-

bany would plaster Salem's ears
down. Result: Salem 19, Albany
6. Astoria was next on the Viking
schedule. The Finns had a strong
team. In fact, the Finns always
hare strong team. For .sure, Sa-

lem would meet. Its" Waterloo.
Nicholson ploughed through fog
and Coons and the Salem line did
everything else to make the Fish-
ermen uncomfortable, 20 to 6.

Monday Kugene comes wltn
what is heralded as one of its
strongest teams in history. Kn-gen- e,

undefeated, is gunning
for the bid to play in the Mult-
nomah stadium against the win-
ner of the Portland loop for the

'State championship' (very my-
thical). If Salem beats Eugene
it pats the Purple and White
ont of the running for the big
game and makes Salem defi-
nitely a contender for unde-
feated honors. The odds are
about even.

Salem has a 50-5- 0 chance to
finish the season undefeated. Af-
ter Eugene come games with

The Dalles and Corval-li- s.

All are strong teams, but they
are' not invincible armadas. The
Dalles is perhaps the toughest of
the lot. Corvallls also will put up
a tough fight. If Salem comes

Frantz, Rhoda; halfbacks, Oravec,
Mills, Cannady, Brandon; full-
backs, Weisgerber, Stone. Besides
the players Coach R. S. "Spec"
Keene, Assistant Coach Howard
Maple, Lestle Sparks, general
manager; Bob Banning, manager,
and Eddie Salstrom, mascot, will
make the trip.

The team will start on its re-
turn trip to Salem immediately
after the game Monday tnd will
arrive here late Tuesday.

Their lineup back to its early
season status . with the return of
several star players,' Eugene, high
is rapidly getting an set tor jts
contest ; with Salem- - h i g h here
Monday afternoon on Sweettand
field. At the -- beginning of the
season Eugene. swept through its
first, games, to look . like one of
the strongest teams ever Jnrned
out Iby the Purple and Gold.

rHoping this year for a. chance
at the state championship via the
Thanksgiving day game with the
Portland high school champ, the
Eugene team Is pointing for Sa-

lem. In "H o 1 1 y" Huntington's
Vikings it sees the chief obstacle
in its march championship-ward- ..

Heavy practices are being shot at
the Eugene squad by Coach Frits
Kramer. '

Eugene, fearing to stttfer As-

toria's fate as the victim of a
Nicholson-cause- d debacle, will be
out to hold Salem's speedy quar-
terback. It Is probable that the
Salem line will have something
to say about it.

Return to the backfield lineup
of Warner at quarterback and
Bishop at fullback has strength-
ened the Purple and Gold ma-

chine considerably. Kelly and
Robertson will probably hold the
halfback posts.

Huskies are
On Hand for
Indian Game

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.
-T- hirty-three strong. University
of Washington's unbeaten foot-
ball squad arrived here tonight,
ready and anxious to meet Stan-
ford at Palo Alto Saturday in a
contest which probably will de-

cide the Pacifle coast conference
championship and the Rose Bowl
bid.

"Stop Stanford?" queried
Coach Jimmy Phelan as he climb-
ed off the train, "why, certainly.
That's what we're here for, If
we're able."

The smiling Washington coach
expressed no surprise at odds of
10 to 7 favoring Stanford, but
discounted a general belief here
that the Husky line would not be
able to withstand the charge of

By EDWARD J. NEIL"
NEW ; YORK, Not. V-A

young newspaperman - from the
farm lands of Indiana, Ford
Christopher Frick, was named,to
day the ninth president Of

: the
National league, successor to John
Heydler, and the .most youthful
man ever to attain the post ;

In unanimity, the owners of the
eight clubs in baseball's senior
circuit elevated the S old
head of the league's service bu-re- al

to the presidency, honored
Heydler by creation of a new of-

fice for him for life as ."chairman
of the board," and appointed Har-
vey Traband secretary and treas-
urer.

It took the magnates just 1
hours of peaceful session to agree
unanimously with forecasters who
predicted such a slate Immediate-
ly after Heydler announced unex-
pectedly last Friday that ill health
was forcing him to relinquish the
presidency after 17 years. At
Flick's request bis term was set
at one year.

The new president, who will be
40 In December, is the second
youngest major league head In the
baseball history. Only Ban John-
son, who organised . and became
president o'f the American league
in 1901, was. younger at the time
he took office, 16.

Born on a farm In Indiana,
several miles from Kendallville,
Frick was graduated In 1915 from
De Panw university, where his

The bristling Beavers hope
their first conference win of the
season will be against University
of Oregon.

Franklin has been able to prac-
tice strenuously all week and it
has been a great aid in the per-
fection of a strong defense. His
passing arm and eye have become
more again, and the
Beavers hope to gain on punt
exchanges with Franklin doing
the kicking and playing safety to
return Oregon kicks.

To alternate with Franklin
Coach Lon Stlner has Willard
Jarvis, who distinguished himself
with bis ball carrying against
Washington, and Jim Danerl, who
has. undergone a baptism of fire
as a first year man this season.

Other backfield reserves expect
ed to see action are Heikenen and
Valley at fullback.

BOXING
Salem Armory

8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 0

Eight 2 --Minute Rounds
JACK RAINWATER
Newport, 145 pounds, vs.

GEO. PETERSON
Shaw, 14 S pounds

Four
BOBBY GIBBONS

Albany. 123 pounds, vs.
RAYMOND BLUE
Sclo, 123 pounds

Four Rounds
BOBB SAPP

Albany, 135 pounds, vs.
OGDEX DOUGLAS

Sllverton, 135 pounds
Four Rounds

NORBET KRANTZ
Scio. 165 pounds, vs. '

HOWARD OLSEN
Albany, 165 pounds

Four Rounds
VIRGIL ROTHROCK

South Santiam. 145 pounds, vs.
ALVY ANDERSON

Mt. Pleasant, 140 pounds
Four Rounds

CLIFF RAPEY
Hubbard, 135 pounds, vs.

DICK QUERY
Scio, 135 pounds

Four Rounds
ARTHUR ROTHROCK

South Santiam, 160 pounds, vs.
GEO. HUMPHREY
Stayton, 160 pounds

Four Rounds
RED DONOVAN

Lebanon, 135 pounds, ts.
GEORGE DOW

Lake Labish, 135 pounds
Marion Poet 661, Veterans of
Foreign Wars Deaa Morris,
Matchmaker Balcony SOc
Lower Floor 75c - Ladles and

Students S5c - Tax Free

writing on; the Colorado Springs
Telegraph in 1911. ;

Frick joined tho staff of the
New York American in 1922; mov
ed over to the sports pages of the
New York " Journal in 1923, and
wrote baseball, as well as other
sports, until he was appointed
head of the National league ser-
vice bureau last February. He is
well known as a radio sports com-
mentator, but he has agreed to
retire from the air as soon as
his present "contracts expire about
New Year's day.
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STUFF EARS- - FRIDAY

. PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. tHJP)-Reside- nts

of this "big time" foot-
ball town will either stuff cotton
in their ears or go "collegiate"
Friday night.

For all the noise makers of hu-
man ingenuity will blend or at
least mingle with lusty lungs in
"gridaphobial" bedlam.

It will be the night before the
big Oregon-Orego- n State football
game, and all within miles of the
Portland business district will
realise it

On the eve of each game the
Beavers or the Webfoots play
here, tlje town is rocked by noise
from hundreds of popping ex-

hausts, motorcycle brigades, cow
bells and almost every cpneeiva-bl- e

noise maker.
With students from both schools

rallying at once, the din fairly
rocka the foundation of the build-
ings and leave residents with eith-
er the jitters or "gridaphobia."

Special trains carrying students
from both schools will arrive to
morrow night. After the noise
parade the Oregon group will ga
ther at Broadway theatre where
collegiate numbers will be pre
sented.

through these three undefeated It
will have at least a good claim to
state honors.

Bat Salem high win proOab- -,

ly not play m the Multnomah
stadium this year. Even if Sa-
lem was the only undefeated
team in the state, Salem, as tt
did not have last year, has
game scheduled for Thanksgtv.
ing day with Corvallls. 80 far
as the state championship (ex-
tra mythical) Is concerned 8a-le- m

high is giving It the go-b-y.

Right now It looks like a race
between M e d f o r d and Eugene,
with Medford the heavy favorite.
Eugene is going to have no easy
time getting over Salem and then,
with only three days In between,
meets Roseburg the following
Friday. Its a tough pace fpr a
high school team. Also. Eugene
has yet to play its home town
rival. University high.

One small lad who is getting
the treat of his very short life
this weekend is Eddie Salstrom,
mascot of the Bearcats. Eddie
is going to San Jose with the

. team. He assured "Spec" Keene
that Willamette would be un-
able to do a" thing without him,
so Eddie gees along. Seven- - :
year-ol- d Eddie Salstrom la the
second Salstrom to be a Bear- -
cat mascot. His brother, Phil,
now a Salem high backfield
flash, also got his first taste of
football in the Bearcat camp.
Phil Salstrom got his big trip
when he went to WtHtman, In
1929, with that year's cham-
pionship team, but Eddie beats
him by going to San Jose. Ed-
die says his brother was mas-
cot of a championship team and
so is he. .

City Hoopers to
Gather Tonight,
Organize League
Basketball players and team

sponsors will meet at 8 o'clock
tonight at the T. H. C. A. for or-
ganization of the city basketball
league. A number ' of strong
teams are expected to take, part
in the league battles this year.
Several of the major teams have
already begun practices.

Style Is

For men
a business
are Ho

in

fabrics
and
model
plain are

Cords

Yes Sir! the Word in These Smart New

WITH QUALITY THAT EXCELS AND VALUES THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU

the last three games and hare his
team open up against the strong
San Jose State team. The Bear-
cats hare numerous plays on tap

' which they hare never yet this
season had call to spring. If the
going proves tough against the
Spartans the Bearcats will prob-
ably throw everything in the book
at the San Jose team. .

Players making the trip are:
Ends, MeAdams, Versteeg, Phil-
lips, Erickson, Petteys; tackles,
Balkovlc, Weisser, V a g t. New-hous- e,

Btrnio; guards, Hoyt, Gran-nl- s,

Becken, Tweed; centers, Con-
nors, Williams; quarterbacks.
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. MANY OF THESE
-- SMART STYLE- S-

ALL NEWEST ,

, l
Smart, indeed: and. you'll say so too when you
see these new topcoats; nothing has been over-
looked in styie. and tailoring. Slip into one of
these clever wraps: Polos or Raglans now. Every
new fabric and. color is represented in this fine
showing. Come In now,- - well be mighty pleased to
show you. :

(Don't buy. that . suijt of topcoat until you have
seen Bishop's great, selections of these smart
new styles.) ' r

!

who value their personal appearance as
asset, can tell at a glance that these

ordinary gaits. No detail has been over-
looked their construction with their hand fin-
ished details and the finest and most popular

have gone into their making . . . checked
rechecked for their perfection. Every new.

sports with the new pleated bacis and.
here for your approval.

- -

-
.. t

MEN! HERE'S REAL

SHIRT
Valuz $5165

S for 4.TS

Lameron amese Famous sport moDarwjr 111
Fruit of the Loom Shirts

1 Jn ISO
1 FABRICS ALL SIZES a -- " v r. ft ' v . ' ft

SHIRTS . . . . Here's just the
. shirts you have wanted. These two

" exceptionally, fine lines offer you
now one of the largest: and most
exceptional selections of fine qual-
ity broadcloth shirts in Salem.

Hundreds to choose from, tailored
to perfection' in every smart pat-
tern. AH . pwshnihk, fast . colors
and. every, shilrt' tuarante.ed. Buy
plenty of these aow "tt this low
price . . . $1.65 S for $4.75.

ALL" COLORS -

Can't HATS
Just received a large shipment ct fine
felt hats In nearly every shade and all
new. styles. A very special purchase of
hats that formerly sold ap to $1.00.
No wa real buy at this low price. .

Never have we offered such a value. These fam-
ous makes of Can't Bust Em and Campus lines,
slightly imperfect numbers of the regular $5.00
grade. Now extra special
- - t , ' , -. ... . ,

These Are Truly the Cord Pant Value of Salem

Bust 'em

WEATE

S95
L3 Up

TRENGHI GOATS
Here's the coat for winter. Rainproof and warm.
Light shades, full belt, well tailored

-
JX "

$400:
$5.00

OXFORDSOpen TiU

9P.IL
Sat,

Every style and every, color is here in this great
: showing. -- Nowhere . can you find such a large

selection. Fine all wool in well ' known makes.
Columbia Knit, Jerry J.' and others

Stt Our-Window-
s

STREET

The famous Fortune, Friendly oxfords'
are here. Exclusively made in extra fine
Quality leathers. In browns end black.
Every one the newest style. A real ox-

ford for service. . '."'..136 NORTH COMMERCIAL


